Anthony Villegas
Software Developer

Full Stack Web Developer with a track record of spearheading teams to engineer
user-centric solutions for achieving breakthrough efficiency and driving client
satisfaction. Highly skilled in end-to-end SDLC and effectively registered
unparalleled customer satisfaction levels. Adept at implementing strategies to
execute key project deliverables & deliver compelling business value to clients.

Development Projects
BookAlert API Capstone
BookAlert is an MVC application built using Spring framework. It allows users to keep
a record of their favorite authors saved to MySQL database and update upcoming
titles based off of their list of authors using Java and jQuery. Dynamically rendered
HTML templates to bind database information to the view. Implementation of Java
REST template to simplify RESTful API object to streamline data.

(210)-573-4850
villegasanthonya87@gmail.com
LinkedIn/AnthonyVillegas
GitHub/AnthonyVillegas

🔗 anthonyvillegas.dev
Technical Skills
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,

Movie Database API
A single page application that allows users to edit, add, and delete movies, as well
as rate them. Incorporated a json-server for a mock database and a backend. This
was a Paired Programming Project.
Environment: RESTful API, JavaScript, HTML5, CSS, Materialize CSS, jQuery
OpenWeatherMap API
API Weather application displaying the current and 5-day forecast for any city
provided by search. Dynamic UI that enables when a user navigates by Map pin and
search criteria.
Environment: JavaScript, HTML5, AJAX, MapBox, CSS, Bootstrap, jQuery
Fancy Coffee Company
Updated and improved functionality for Coffee Company Project. Enabled user
friendly experience by filtering Coffees by name and displaying only the provided
search term. Created submission form for new roasts and blends. This was a Paired
Programming Project.

Environment: JavaScript, Bootstrap, CSS, HTML5

Professional Experience
Sodexo - USAA - San Antonio, TX
Culinary Lead / Dec 2018 - Jan 2020
●
●
●
●

Conducted new hire orientation and training as well as coordinated
operational activities of food service staff.
Maintained compliance on all company policies and procedures.
Leveraged interpersonal skills to act as an effective liaison between
customers and internal departments.
Reduced food waste by 20% by implementing food par levels when ordering
for operations and service.

Cured - San Antonio, TX
Sous Chef / Mar 2016 - Sep 2018
●

●

Directly reported to Executive Chefs and supported them with everyday
events including directing food preparation, enforcing menu standards, and
supervising newly hired staff.
Trained and assisted all employees in their daily duties and coordinated
schedules.

JavaScript, jQuery,
Java SE, Java EE (Servlets, JSP),
Spring, Thymeleaf, MySQL,
Object-Oriented Programming,
Test-Driven Development, Version
Control with Git, Paired
Programming

Education
Codeup
Certificate of Completion
Jun 2021 - Jan 2022
A fully-immersive, project-based,
and intensive 22-week Full-Stack
Java Career Accelerator that
provides students with 670 hours of
expert instruction in software
development.
Art Institute San Antonio
Associate in Culinary Arts
Jan 2008 - May 2010
A Culinary Arts school that
inculcates operational, technical and
managerial skills to excel in the
culinary sector of the hospitality
industry.

